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GLACIOLOGICAL LITERATURE 
THIS bi-annuallist of glaciologica lliterature aims to cover the scimtific aspects of snow and ice in all parts of the world. 
Attention is drawn to the bibliographies in each number of The Polar Record (Cambridge), which aim to cover Ihe 
s ignificant work dea ling wilh expeditions, resea rch, equipment and conditions of li ving in the Polar regions. Both 
journals, however , dea l with Polar literature hav ing specific glaciological interest and with general matters of a prac ti ca l 
nature such as snowcraft. 

ANDERSON, ALFRED B. c. , and others. Soi l-moisture conditions and phenomena in frozen so ils. By Alfred B. C . Andcrson, 
J oel E. Fletche r and N. E. Edlefsen . Transactions American Geophysical Union, ' 942, Part 2, pp. 356- 71, di agr,. 
[Experimental methods of measuring the temperature at which soil -moisture freezes; m ovement of soil-mo is ture 
in relation to freez ing phenomena in so ils. ] 

BADEN-POWELL, D . F. W. Long-distan ce Correlation of Boulder C lays . Nature, Vol. 161, N o. 4086, 1948, pp. 287- 88. 
[Preliminary report on direction of ice movement in East Anglia and the correlation of Eas te rn and Midland b o ulder 
clays .] 

BELL, A. E . Theory of Skating. Nature, Vol. 161, No. 4089, 1948, pp. 391- 92. [Based on Bowden and Hughes' work , 
the conclusion is drawn that the skate makes its track by plastic deformation of the ice r a ther than by melting .] 

BERNARD, MERRILL and WILSON, WALTER T. A new technique for the determination of heat necessary to m e lt s no w. 
Tramac/ions A merican Geophysical Union, 1941 , Part I(B), pp. 178-8 1, illus., tab . [Description.] 

BROO KS, C . F . and HOWELL, W. E. H arvard- Mt. Washington icing resea rches 1946- 47. Mount Washington Observatory 
News Bulletin (Gorham), No. 16, 1948, p p. 3- 4. [Observational and ex perimental work; physical and syn o ptic 
studies; stati sti ca l investi gation.] 

BucHER, WALTER H. The importance of the Ross Shelf-ice to s tructural geology. Transactions American Geophysical 
U nion, 1942, Part 2, pp. 697-99. [The R oss Shelf-ice conside red as a suitable area for the study of the b e ha v io ur 
of relatively thin p lates of crystalline m aterial subject to stress under conditions which permit a certain amo unt 
of plastic yielding.] 

CAILLEUX , ANDRt . Repartition en altitude d es aspects d\! sol lies au froid. Compte Rendu Sommaire des Siances, Sociit e 
Geologiquc de France, No. 5, 1948, pp . 92--<)3. 

CHAMPION, DONALCl L. W eather and Railway Operation in Britain. W eather, Vol. 2, No. 12, 1947, pp. 373-80. [Describes, 
inter alia, the effects of fros t and snow (w ith illustrations) on British railway traffic.] 

COCHEMt, JACQUES. Note on Some Cases of Airc raft I cing. M eteorological M agazine, Vol. 77, No. 908, pp. 33-38. [I ncludes 
a table of conditions which induce icing incl uding cloud type, hei ght , pressure, temperat ure, air speed, t ype o f 
particle, type of ic ing and rate of ici ng.] 

CONNOR, A. J. Snowfall-maps of Canada, Proceedi"gs Central Snow-Conference, Vol. I , 1941, pp. 153- 59a. 
CRlDDLE, WAYNE D . Value of Midwinter Snow Surveys. Transactions American Geophysical Union, Vol. 28, No. 6, 19 47, 

pp. 888-98 . [Suggests that a forecast based on the maximum winter value of the snow cover may be supe ri o r tn 
one based on the value observed on the same date each yea r.] 

D UCKER , P. H. Winter tran sportation in the Hig h S ierras by "sno~moto r. " Transactions Anterican Geophysical U nion , 
1942, Part I(B), pp. 161 - 63 . [Desc ription of crawler-type "sno-motor."] 

FIELD, WILLlAM 0 ., J r. A gazetteer of Alaskan glaciers, Transactions American Geophysical Union, t941 , Part 3, pp. 
796- 99. [Gazetteer being compiled as o ne of the curren t ( 1941) projects of the Ame rican Geographical Soc icty in 
co-o rdination with the programme of the Committee on Glaciers of the American Geophysical Union and the 
International Commission on Snow and G laciers. ] 

FLINT, RICHARD FOSTER. Origin of the former North America n ice shee t. Geographical R eview, Vol. 33, No. 3, 1943, 
pp. 478-8 1. 

FLI NT, RI CHARD FOSTER and DORSEY, HERIlERT G. (Jr. ). Iowan and Tazewell Drifts and the North American Ice Shee t. 
America" J ournal of S cience, Vol. 243, Nov. '945, pp. 627-36. [Suggests that although the lowan drift is much 
olde r than the Tazewell, both were depos ited by "a single L aurentide Ice Sheet."] 

G ARDNER, ROBERT. Som e effect of freez ing and thawing on the aggregation and permeabilit y of dispe rsed soil s. Soil 
S cience, Vol. 60, 1945 , pp. 437- 43. [Abs tract in Chemical Abstracts, 1946, p. 2565 .] 

GERDEL, R. W. The dynamics of liquid wate r in deep snow-pack. Transactions A merican Geophysical Union V o l. 26, 
Pa,.t I , ' 945, pp. 8 3- 90, tables, diagrams. [D eterminat ion of li q uid water-content of sn o w-pack.] 

GOGUEL, J . Sur q ue lques cuvettes de vall ees g lac iaires depou rvues d e verrous rocheux. Annales de Geographie, No . 300, 
1946, pp . 241 - 46, illustrations , maps. [Author seeks reason for alluvial plains in glacia l valleys where no rock barrier 
caused their forma ti on ; three exam ples in France described .] 

GR0NLI E, OLE T . On the traces of the ice ages in Nord land, Troms, and the south-weste rn part of Finnmark in n o rthern 
Norway. Nors" Geologisk Yidsshrift, Bd. 20, H efte 1- 2, 1940, pp. 1- 70, illustrations , maps , diagrams. [The Ple is tocene 
glaciation in northe rn Norway; late g lac ial shore lines; calculatio n of the ratio between the depth of a de press ion 
caused by the weight of an ice shee t and the thi ckness of the ice . Norwegian Summary.] 

H ORTON, ROBERT E. The role of snow, ice and frost in the hydro logic cycle . Proceedings Cen tral Snow-Conference, 
V ol. I, 1941, pp . 5- 21. 

J ENSEN, A . D. S. Two n ew West Green land localities for deposits from the Ice Age and the post·glacia l warm p e riod . 
K . Dallske Videnskabernes Selshab. Biologiske M eddelelser, Bd . '7, Nr. 4 , 1942,35 p. 

J UNGEL, H. Schnee rii ummaschinen. Willterdiwst auf S trassen und Reichsautobahnen (Berlin), Bd . 31, 1941, pp. 8 4- 104. 
[A we ll-illustrated description of snow- plo ughs of several countries and of many types. ] 

K UHN, W. Der Firnzuwachs pro 1946- 47 in e inigen sc hweizerischen Firngebieten. XXX IV. Bericht. Vierteljahrsschnjt 
der Na turforschellden Gesellschaft (Z uri ch ), Bd. 92, 1947, pp. 269-73· [The whole series of these works s ince 1918 
on the firn regi m e o f some Swiss glacie rs, of which the above is the latest publi shed, is n ow in the possessio n of the 
British G laciologica l Society.] 

L ElGHLY, J. C uspate surfaces of Melting Ice and Firn. Geographical Rem"t' , Vol. 38, 1948, pp . 30 1- 06 . [Cell ular con
vection hypothesis of the origin of these surface forms of melt ing ice.] 

L EW IS, G ILBERT N. Thermodynamics of an Ice Age : The Cause and Sequence of Glaciation. Science, Vol. 104, No. 2690, 
1946, pp. 43- 47 . ['vVhen climatic fluctuat io n exceeds a ce rtain magnttude glaciation ma y proceed automati ca ll y. ] 

LEWIS, LILLlAN F. Sno w-cover in the British I sles in January and February of the se" re w inters of 1940, 194' ami 
1942. Quarterly Journal Royal M eteorological S ociety , Vol. 69 , pp. 215- [9, 286- 88. 
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LOGAN, R, CHARD F. Glacial border drainage and lobe-edge embankments. American Journal of Science, Vol. 243, 1945, 
p . 9- 16. 

LYSGAARD', L. Recent Climatic Fluclua tio n s. Nature, Vo!. 161, No. 4090 , 1948, pp. 442- 43. [In recent yea rs in temperate 
and arctic zones temperatures have increased while in tropical and subtropical regions they have dec reased . An 
increase in rainfall has taken place in temperate and arctic zones and m·er Asiatic monsoon regions with a decrease 
in tropical and subt rop ical areas.) 

MARDLES, E. W. Rheology of Minerals. Nature , Vo!. 160, No. 4076, 1947, pp. 844- 45. [Reference to preferred orientation 
of minerals and the mechanism of rock and glacier flow .) 

M .HTHEs, FRAN,O IS E . Moraines with l ee Cores in the Sierra Nevada. Sierra Club Bulletin, Vo!. 33, 1948, pp . 87-96. 
[Discusses the existence and origin of large masses of ice incorporated in moraines to remain preserved for centurit'~.] 

NILSSON, E. Den nu tid a klimatfOriindringen i Ostafrika. Ymer (Stockholm), '947, pp. 161 - 72. [A discussion of the 
pluvial epochs in East Africa in relati o n to glaciation of the mountains Kilimanjaro, Kenya and Ruwenzori.) 

OBRUCHEV, V. A. 15-letie m erzlotovedeni ya v Akademii Nauk S.S .S.R. [15th anniversary of the study of pennanently 
frozen soi l in the Academy of Sciences of the U.S.S. R] . Priroda [Nature], No. 5, 1946, pp. 92- 94. [Development of 
V. A . Obruchev Institute for the Study of Permanently Frozen Soil and its predecessors, 1932- 46; their problems 
and results. Copy in Science Museum Library.] 

PANOV, D. G. On the origin and periodicity in the Glaciations of the Earth. Comptes Rendus (Doklady) de l'Acad~mie des 
Sciences de I'U.S.S.R, Vo!. 51, No. 5 , 1946, pp. 389-91. [Glaciations due to a combination of cosnUc agents leading 
to changes in quality of solar radiation and of physica l geographical factors detennining the geographical dis
tribution of glacierizations.) 

PERUTZ, M. F. Glaciers. Science Nev.:s (Penguin Books, London), No. 6, 1948, pp. 105- 27. [Detai led account of the 
development and present-day state o f g lacier physics, with a section on glacial climate.] 

RICHTER, H"-,,,s. Photogrammet ri sche Eisbeobachtung und Eismessung. Polarforschung, Bd. 2, Heft 1/2, '946, pp. 94- 97 
(published in Jan . 1948) . [Possibilities of photogrammetric survey of sea ice and g lac ie rs; suggC'sts suitable methods.] 

SAIN, KANWAR. Part played by glaciers a nd snow in the hydrology of Punjab rivers. Journal Central Board of Irrigation, 
India , October 1945, p. 195-99· 

SECRE, A. G . Suoli e s trutture da niva2io ne nell' Appenn ino Centrale. L'Universo (Firenze), Anno 27, N.6, 1947, pp . 
805- 14. [A comparati"e st ud y of Alps and Appenines in regard to polygonal soil structures within the limits of 
the observations.) 

SHAN"ON, W. L. Prediction of fros t penetrati on. Civil Engineering (London), Vo!. 4', 1946, p . 228. 
SCHMIDT, VICTOR E. Boulders of inte rglacial conglomerate in Central New York . American Journal Science, Vol. 245, 

1'\0. 2, '947, pp. 127- 3) · [Stream-ro unded pebbles , cobbles and boulders of firmly cemented conglomerate con
taining erratic pebbles recently di scovered in deposits of glacial gravel in central New York furnish evidence of 
multiple glaciation of the region which corroborates that from other sou rces .] 

SPINK, P. C. World-wide climate and the glaciers and lake levels of East Africa. Weather, Vo!. 2, 1947, pp. 329- 37. 
STONE, ROBERT G. The average length of the season with snow-cover of various depths in New England. Transactions 

American Geophysical Union, ' 944, Part 6, pp. 874-8 1, maps. [Maps and explanatory text; comments by Henry I. 
Baldwin, p . 88I.] 

T ABER, STEPHEN. Perenia ll y frozen ground in Alaska; its origin and history. BIIl/etin Geological Society America, Vol. 54, 
1943, pp. 1433- 1548 . [Discusses s ilt deposits of Alaska in addition to ground ice and othe r cold climate geological 
phenomena ; 18 deductions and conclusions regarding the origin of ground ice a re listed .) 

THORARINSSON, S ,GU RD UR and SICt.:RDSSON, STEIKTHOR. Volcano-Glaciological inves tigations in Iceland during the last 
decade . Polar Record, Vo!. 5, Nos. 33 34, '947, pp. 60-66, illustrations. [List of expeditions to the Grimsv6tn and 
Katla areas with short notes on sc ientific results and glacier fluctuation in Iceland.) 

TROLL, CARL. BusserscJmee in den H ochgebirgell der Erde. Gotha: Justus Perthes, 1942, 103 pp., illustrations, maps, 
diagrams. [Conlparati ve climatological analysis of niet:e penitence in both hemispheres based on snow cover, nature 
of glaciers, frost effects , etc.] 

TROLL, CARL. Ncue Gletscherforschungen in den Subtropen der alten und neuen Welt. ZeitschTlJt der Gesellschaft filr 
Erdkunde z u Berlin , H eft I 2, ' 9 42, pp. 54-65. [Rapid advance of Ihe upper layers of glacie rs wi th consequent 
outbreaks of ice-dammed lakes in the Karakoram (K. Mason) and Argentine (Helbling).) 

TROLL, CARL. Die Frostwechse lhiiufigkeit in den Luft- und Bodenklimaten der Erde. Metcorologische Z eitschrift , Bd. 60, 
1943, pp. 161 - 71. [Frequency of freezing and thawing in the different frost climates of the world, especiall y in 
soulh Peru and in the sub-antarc ti c is lands, and its phys iographic effect.] 

\VENTWORTH, C. K . Ablation of snow under the vertical sun in H awaii . American JouT1lal of Science , Vo!. 238, F eb ruary 
'940, pp. 11 2- 16 . [Deeply pitted and spiked snow-banks in the summi t area of Mauna Kea.] 

WHITE, SIDNEY E. Two till s and the deve lopment of glacial drainage in the vicinity of Stafford Springs, Connecticut. 
American Journal of Science, Vo!. 245, 1947, pp. 754- 78. 

WILM , H. G. The effec t of timber cutting in a lodgepole-pine forest on the storage and melting of snow. Transactions 
American Geophysical Union , '944, Part " pp. '53- 55· [Results of experiments by the Rocky Mountain F o rest and 
Range Experiment Stat ion in Colorado.] 

WILSON, WAL TER T. Some observations of the thermal quality of snow. TrallSactions American Geophysical Union, '942, 
Part 2, pp. 55 3- 56, diagrams. [Res ult s of about 300 determinations of snow-quality in Utah and Wyoming, April
May '94' ; comments by Carroll F. Merriam, p. 556.] 

\\'ILSON, ""ALTER T. An ou tline of the th e rmodynamics of s now-melt. Trmlsac tiolls American Geophysical Union, 1941, 
Part I (B), pp . 182- 95 . [Theoretica l mehing at a point; sources of moisture made available as the snow melts; the 
effect of mechanical forces; areal s ignificance of melting rates.) 

",' I"G, LEONARD. Freezing and thawing dates of lakes and rivers as phenological indicators. Mor.thly Weather Revie/Q, 
Vo!. 71, '943, pp. 149- 58. 

\\'OLD, J OHN S. Interg lacia l consequen t va lleys of Central New York. American Journal Science, Vol. 240, 1942, pp. 
617- 26. [Description of unique consequent "alleys on the g laciall y oversteepened walls of New York valleys and 
the ir presentation as a further crite ri o n of multiple glaciation in that area .] 

WORK, R. A. and others . A latera l snow-sampler. [By] R. A . Work, R. W. C hildreth and W. T . Frost. Transactions 
American Geophysical Union, ' 944, Part I, pp. 122- 23, i llus trations. [Short description.] 
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